
OFFICE ORDER

~ P<le>l I~elllct~ (~'''c) ,
Directorate of Elementary Educa 0 t

No:EDN-H (2) B (2)-3512014-p~=a;::~~:~:;a_17l001' tbe 2 .. Deee:~?;~I;Ol' {

L-...-2.fi 1':1.<"11_--'..1__'
In pursuance and compliance to the Government instructions

contained in tbe letter No: EDN-C-B(IS)41201l-Vol-1 dated 17.12.2014,6.8.13 aod based on the
verification by the PrincipalsIHeadmasters a! well as from the Dy. Directors of Elementary
Education concerned and recommendations of tbe scrutiny committee constituted at tbe
Directorate level, the following Trained Graduate Teachers who were engagedlbired in the stream
of Arts Non-Medical and Medical under Para Teacher Policy-l003 in GMSIGHS and GSSS in H.P.
against sanctioned vacant posts and who have completed 10 years continuous services without
break are hereby regularized as TGTs in the pay band of Rs.10300-348001 plus grade pay 3600/·
with initial start Rs. 10830+3600/- plus other allowances as admissible from time to time with effect
from 1S-12-2014.

Sr. Name olthe Irs. with Olslt. Subject Category D.0.8 D.O.A
No. schools
I Sanjeev Kumar, OMS Karsai Hamirpur NM Gen 12.09.75 30-Jun-04

ufe GHS Plab Brabmna
2 Ravinder Singh,GMS Dhail Hamirpur NM Gen. 13.05.76 20-May-04

ufe GHS Rangar

3 Gee.. Ram, GSSS, Cburag Mandi Arts Gen 31.10.76 8-Joo·04

4 Pankaj Thakur, OSSS, Jhungi Mandi NM Gen 25.05.80 IO-Dee-OJ

5 Khushi Ram. OMS Sarkol uJc Mandi NM Gen 17.09.75 16·Feb-04
GSSS Bbootbal

6 Yachana Gupta, GMS Sarkol Mandi Arts Gen 31.07.74 8-Joo-04
ufe GSSS Bbootbal

7 Archana Sbarma, GSSS Mandi Arts Gen 12.04.68 8-Oct-Q3
Bhootbal

8 Manju Sen, OSSS Nagwain Mandi Arts Gen 06.09.73 7-Feb-Q4

9 Bhupender Paul, GMS, Mandi NM Gen 11.11.72 24-Jul-04
Sangalwara ufe GSSS,
Janiehali

10 Manisha. GMS Karsog ufe Mandi Arts Gen 11.03.79 16-Feb-04
GSSS Karso.

1I Joginder Singh, GMS, Mandi Arts Gen 14.09.71 28-0ee-04
Jawalapur ufe GSSS, KOI
Snore

12 Rajeev Kumar, OSSS, Ohaini Shimls Medical Gen 07.11.76 16-Fel>-04

13 Vinay Chauhan, GSSS Tharola Shimla Medical Gen 11.02.78 28-Jun-04

14 Nisha. GSSS Beolia Shimla Arts Gen 05.12.69 I-Jun-04

15 Uma Beakta, GSSS, Pujarli-4 Shimla NM Oenl 20.04.71 I-Jul-04

16 Dinesh Kumar, OHS, Kharot Shimla Arts Gen 01.01.79 8·Jun-04

17 Renuka Shanna,Rampur Shimla NM Gen 02.07.73 19·Fel>-04
Keonthal

18 Sunila Sood, GSSS, Ganvi Shimla Arts Gen 03.12.63 27-Nov-03



19 Sanjay Sharma, OMS Daunti Solan Arts Gen. 16.02.77 4-Juo-04
ufe GSSS Svri

20 Rekha Kumari, GSSS Solan (B) Solan Arts Gen 20.12.77 28-May-04

21 Reeta Sharma, GSSS Solan Arts Gen 22.12.78 6-Dec-03
Nav280n

22 Manju Sharma, GSSS Solan Medical Gen 29.06.73 I-Dee-OJ
Nav£3on

23 Devender. GSSS Bhumti Solan Medical Gen. 02.08.72 3-Deo-03

The above regularization i!J subject to the fulfillment of requisite terms and conditions as under:
l.AII the controlling officersIDDOslHeadmastersIPrincipals are directed to verify all the certificates
produced by the candidates concerned from the respective universities confidentially on priority basis and
necessary entries to this effect be recorded in the service book of the TOT concerned. Any lapse in this
regard shall be viewed seriously and would be the personal responsibility of the such controlling
officer{s).
2.The services of only those Para Teachers(TGTs) have been regularized as TOTs who have put in ten
years of continuous service on the date of these orders as stated above. Before allowing the benefits of
regularization concerned Doo/Controlling OfficerlPrincipalslHeadmasters are directed to check if there
is any break in the continuity of service on any account in respect of the TOT concerned. If so found the
matter may be brought to the notice of this Directorate immediately before allowing the benefits of
regularization which would then be deemed to have been cancelled without giving any notice. Apart
from this, it may also be ensured that no departmental enquiry/vigilance case is pending against any of
the TOT whose services are being regularized. If in any case it comes to the notice of the school then the
matter may be brought to the notice of the department before allowing the benefits of regularization.
3.1f the above regularized TOT has been transferred to another institution he/she will be treated
regularized where he/she is presently working and the Principal concerned will ensure to send his
regularization order to the concerned institution where he/she has been transferred.
4.lf at any point of time it is so decided or intended by the Government to ensure that the candidate thus
regularized would have to improve qualification or undergo any training or exam under "RTEn or
otherwise the same would be required to be accomplished by the above teacher within the prescribed time
else the regularization would automatically stand cancelled without giving any notice. An undertaking to
this effect may be obtained from the teacher before benefit of regularistion is granted.
Seniority:- The seniority will be determined/assigned as under:-
Jl)These TGTs will be placed en-block in the seniority list at the bottom of those TOTs who were
appointed/promoted/likely to be promoted during 2014-15 as per roster.
b)lnter-se-seniority will be determined as per the date of appointment in the school.
c)lf the date of appointment is same, then senior in age will be considered senior for placing in the
seniority.
d)lf in some cases date of joining and date of birth are same marks of B.Ed will be considered for
determining the seniority.

The benefits of regularization are subject to the following terms and conditions:-
I. The post is temporary but likely to be continued and TOTs concerned will be on probation for two

years which can be extended for another one year if he/she does not satisfactorily completes the
probation period keeping in-view the work and conduct of the official.

2. Prior to granting benefits of regularization every TOT shall have to submit the following
documents/undertaking to their controlling lDoo:-

ioThat the regularized TOT should be medically fit for the post being considered for regularization.
The incumbent will have to submit the Medical Fitness Certificate from the Chief Medical Officer of the
lIIaqua/area concerned at the time of his /her joining. The regularization shall be subject to the
verification of character and antecedents of the candidate by the head of the institution.

ii. The regularized Para Teacher shall be liable to be posted anywhere in the State.
iii. The regularized Para Teacher TOTs shall have to submit a declaration to the effect that if married,
he/she has only one spouse living. The women teacher will declare that she has not married to a person
having another living wife.
iv. The regularized Para Teacher TOTs will have to make an oath of allegiance/faithfulness to the
Constitution of India.



v. The regularized TGTs belonging to Sc/STI category etc. will furnish the parental certificate on the
prescribed fonnat issued by the competent authority and incase of OBC candidate latest certificate is
required to be furnished.
vi. Retention of service of the incumbent is subject to the satisfactory report of hislher Character and
antecedents which should be got verified by the concerned Dy. Director IHead of the Institution within
scheduled period of two months.
viLIn case. the credential of the candidate and any of the certificates/documents produced by himlher are
found false/wrong. at any stage. hislher services will be tenninated.
The regularized Para teacher TOT shall have to serve in the difficult arealSub-cadre area for a minimum
period of five years.

viii. That every candidate who is being regularised as TGT will have to ensure that he/she has acquired
complete knowledge of the latest CCS/conduct rules within a fortnight and submit an undertaking to this
effect in writing to his/her head of office Ischool.
The concerned candidate shall have to produce attested copies of hislher acdemiclprofessional
qualification/domicile! date of birth etc. certificates.
ix. The concerned candidate shall have to produce a character certificate from competent Authority.
x. The concerned candidate shall furnish a declaration to the effect that he/she is not a dismissed
employee of any Govt.lSemi Govt. Department/Organization. He/she will have to give in writing
whether he/she was ever convicted by the competent court of law and if SO the particulars of the offence
and punishment be stated. Failing to disclose the facts, he!she will render himselfi'herself liable to be
removed from service without any notice as and when the factual facts come to light. The candidate(s)
concerned shall have to produce the certificate ofhis/her being a citizen of India.
xi. The candidate shall have to produce the bonafide HimachaIi certificate issued by the competent
authorities.
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Himachal Pradesh.
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Endst No: Even dated:· 23N December, 2014.
Copy forwarded for infonnation and further n/a to:-

1. The Principal Secretary (Education) to the GoV!. of H.P. for
2. The Accountant General (Audit)H.P.Shimla·3.
3. The Accountant General (A&E) H.P.Shimla-3.
4. All the Dy. Directors of Elementary Education H.P.
5. Concerned PrincipalsIHeadmasters with the directions to observe all the "Necessary direction for

DDO/ControlIing officerlPrincipals/ Headmasters" mentioned above before allowing the benefit
of regularization to the TGT concerned.
D.A. Dealing with seniorityffransfer Cell.
Guard file.

Director EJI(;~~OtI'uoati6ili~lIcl~ (~" \ I
Himachal


